Rusk County Sheriff’s Committee
Committee Meeting
Monday, Jan. 19, 2009 – 1:30 P.M.

Present: Skogen, Golat, Willingham and Lieffring

1. Meeting called to order at 1:30 PM by Chairman Skogen.

2. Golat/Lieffring motion to approve the December 10, 2008 meeting minutes, motion carried.

3. Lieffring/Willingham motion to approve the agenda, motion carried.

4. Rusk County Coroner presentation – Absent

5. Old Business
   a. Personnel updates – An offer of employment was given and accepted by David Fenstermacher for the full-time patrol deputy. The part-time patrol deputy vacancy has not been filled yet. Perfex testing the part-time female dispatch/jailer is scheduled for January 27, 2009.

6. New Business
   a. Monthly report – Sheriff Kaminski presented the December 2008 monthly report. The average daily inmate population was 40 and the average daily EMP population was 2. Training requested for Seemann, Arts/Murray/Peterson, Kaminski, Egle, Kaminski, and Ahneman/Jaedike/Olson/Spinner. Sheriff Kaminski explained the Missing & Exploited Children training in Virginia – the round-trip airfare is paid along with two nights motel/meals by this training and the extra two days stay will cost the county one night lodging and the BSSA will pay meals. Six Sheriff’s from Wisconsin will be attending this training and sharing the expenses. Lieffring/Golat motion to approve the training requested (including the two extra days for Sheriff Kaminski), motion carried.

Sheriff Kaminski attended various meetings. The Rogers’ trial is completed with a guilty verdict and the Shop with a Cop program was a huge success. The committee extended their appreciation to the department and all the volunteers who make this program successful.

Calls for service were reviewed. The numbers are down from 2007. Inmate housing billed for December was $12,400 and YTD is $158,422.54. Overtime costs are high due to the vacancies. Bills submitted total $83,698.46. Golat/Willingham motion to pay the bills and approve the monthly report, motion carried.

b. Rusk County Address and Road Name Ordinance – Sheriff Kaminski and Corp Counsel Summerfield are working on refining this ordinance. It was recommended the Sheriff also include input from Dave Kaiser.

7. The next meeting will be Wednesday, February 11, 2009 at 9:00 A.M.

8. Golat/Lieffring motion to adjourn, motion carried.